


A New PArish PsAlter 

hese Psalms and hymns were 
written with congregational 
singing in mind. As such, the 
aesthetic of these works is 

consciously striving towards accessibility 
and excellence. One of my foundational 
motivations in planning worship services 
is choosing and writing music and texts 
that are objectively beautiful and good as  
an appropriate offering to the Most 
High God as He calls us as His 
people into worship. I believe 
that the eternal Word of  
God should be set to music 
that has an appropriate 
Biblical sense of permanence, 
beauty, goodness and truth. 
There is a timelessness 
that is inherent in music of 
folk traditions that transcends 
when it was written—this has been a 
significant source of inspiration since 
that timelessness provides an appropriate 
foundation for eternal truth. Hans 
Rookmaaker reminded the Church that 
we must bring the Gospel to bear in the 
times in which God has placed us. While 
this does not mean succumbing to the 
styles of the day, it does pose the challenge 
of applying theological, Biblical and 
historical models to our own era.

With this in mind, the music and texts 
reflect the specific needs for corporate 
worship in a local church: specifically a 
local congregation in Middle Tennessee—
an area steeped in folk, Celtic and 
Southern Harmony musical roots. Some of 
these songs have texts that fit a particular 
sermon or service. Many of these Psalm 
settings were written as the Psalm of the 
Month for our worship services. While the 
needs of congregational singing were at the 
forefront of the compositional process, 

one of the great pleasures I have 
with this project is the ongoing 

journey of this music. As these 
songs moved from the worship 
services of a local church to the 
recording process, changes were 
necessarily made to present 

a collection of songs that sing 
forth Biblical truth in a format 

for a listener outside of corporate 
worship. However, it is my great desire 

to see these works retranslated from this 
current presentation in such a way that 
they are reintroduced in corporate worship 
while taking on the local flavor of various 
churches. In no way would I say that this is 
the only way to present Psalms and hymns 
for corporate worship, but it has been an 
effective way for our congregation to sing, 
meditate and incarnate the Word of God 
in their families, hearts and lives.
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Now UNto Jehovah–
Psalm 29
(Gregory D Wilbur)
Vocals by Nathan Clark George

This spirited melody conveys the ascription of  
“Glory!” for the Lord who rides the waters of the  

flood. This was an immediate favorite with  
our congregation.

[REFRAIN] 
Now unto Jehovah, ye sons of the mighty
All glory and strength and dominion accord
Ascribe to Him glory and render Him honor
In beauty of holiness, worship the Lord

The voice of Jehovah comes down on the waters 
In thunder the God of the glory draws nigh

Lo, over the waves of the wide-flowing waters 
Jehovah as King is enthroned on high!

The voice of Jehovah is mighty, is mighty 
The voice of Jehovah in majesty speaks

The voice of Jehovah the cedars is breaking 
Jehovah the cedars of Lebanon breaks

Each one in His temple His glory proclaimeth 
He sat on the flood, He is King on His throne

Jehovah all strength to His people imparteth 
Jehovah with peace ever blesseth His own

Come Ye soUls BY 
siN affliCted  
( Joseph Swain/Gregory D Wilbur)
Lead Vocal by Michael Card 

I was immediately drawn to the idea of God’s 
commandments being our “ happy choice”—what  
a picture of Law and Grace and a heart to obey!  
The first verse also effectively works as a response  
to Confession.

Come, ye souls by sin afflicted,  
Bowed with fruitless sorrow down

By the broken law convicted 
Through the cross behold the crown

Look to Jesus—mercy flows through Him alone

Take His easy yoke and wear it 
Love will make obedience sweet

Christ will give you strength to bear it, 
While His wisdom guides your feet

Safe to glory, where His ransomed captives meet

Blessed are the eyes that see Him,  
Blest the ears that hear His voice

Blessed are the souls that trust Him,  
And in Him alone rejoice

His commandments then become their  
happy choice

Sweet as home to pilgrims weary,  
Light to newly opened eyes

Or full springs in deserts dreary  
Is the rest the cross supplies

All who taste it shall to rest immortal rise

Savior and Friend 
( John S.B. Monsell/Gregory D Wilbur)
Vocals by Steve Green

The Irish hymn writer and pastor, John S.B. Monsell, 
delighted in congregational singing. He wrote, “We 
sing, but not as we should sing to Him who is the Chief 
among the ten thousand, the altogether lovely!” This 
simple text and tune reminds us of the rest we have in 
our dear Savior.

Rest of the weary, Joy of the sad, 
Hope of the dreary, Light of the glad

Home of the stranger, Strength to the end, 
Refuge from danger, Savior and Friend!

Pillow where, lying, Love rests its head,  
Peace of the dying, Life of the dead

Path of the lowly, Prize at the end, Breath  
of the holy, Savior and Friend!

[REFRAIN]
When my feet stumble, I’ll to Thee cry 

Crown of the humble—Cross of the high
When my steps wander, over me bend 

Truer and fonder, Savior and Friend

Ever confessing Thee, I will raise  
Unto Thee blessing, Glory and praise

All my endeavor, World without end 
Thine to be ever, Savior and Friend!

Mighty Lord, extend  
your KingdoM 
( Joseph Cottle/Gregory D Wilbur)

I discovered this text while looking for a theologically 
grounded hymn for a missions conference. It is a 
wonderful reminder of the promise that the glory of 
God and knowledge of Him will cover the earth as the 
waters cover the sea. Note that the song begins with a 
Shofar (ram’s horn). The Israelites used this instrument 
in war, in official ceremonies and sacrificial observances.

Mighty Lord, extend Your kingdom 
Be the truth with triumph crowned

Let the lands that sit in darkness 
Hear the glorious Gospel sound

From our borders, from our borders 
To the world’s remotest bound

By Your arm, eternal Father,  
Scatter far the shades of night

Let the great Immanuel’s kingdom 
Open like the morning light

Let all barriers, let all barriers  
Yield before Your heavenly might

Come in all Your Spirit’s power 
Come, your reign on earth restore

In Your strength ride forth and conquer,  
Still advancing more and more

Till all people, Till all people  
Shall Your holy Name adore



Call Jehovah Your  
Salvation–PSalm 91 
( James Montgomery/Gregory D Wilbur)
Vocals by Katy Snow

The inspiration for this setting of Psalm 91 came from  
the lyrics of the 19th century Scottish hymn writer,  
James Montgomery. Although originally composed as a 
duet, the music has translated easily into a congregational 
declaration of God’s protection and deliverance. When  
my daughter was an infant and awake in the night, I  
sang this song countless times with the hopes of instilling 
the comfort of God’s salvation.

Call Jehovah your salvation,  
Rest beneath th’Almighty’s shade

In his secret habitation dwell,  
And never be dismayed

There no tumult shall alarm you 
You shall dread no hidden snare

Guile nor violence can harm you 
In eternal safeguard there

From the sword at noonday wasting, 
From the noisome pestilence

In the depth of midnight blasting,  
God shall be your sure defense

He shall charge his angel legions  
Watch and ward o’er you to keep

Though you walk through hostile regions 
Though in desert wilds you sleep

Since, with pure and firm affection 
You on God have set your love

With the wings of his protection 
He will shield you from above

You shall call on him in trouble,  
He will hearken, he will save

Here for grief reward you double,  
Crown with life beyond the grave

o God to thine anointed 
KinG–PSalm 72 
(The Psalter 1912/Gregory D Wilbur)
Lead Vocal by Bruce Carroll

The modal melody of this Psalm highlights the Messianic 
text by reminding us of the gentleness and meekness of the 
coming of Christ and the joy, fruitfulness and blessing of 
the Incarnation.

O God, to Thine anointed King  
Give truth and righteousness

Thy people He will justly judge 
And give the poor redress

Then every fruitful mountainside 
Shall yield its rich increase

And righteousness in all the land 
Shall bear the fruit of peace

The poor man’s cause He will maintain 
The needy He will bless

And He will break the strength of those 
Who would the poor oppress

So men shall fear Thee while the sun 
In daily splendor glows

And through all ages, while the moon 
On earth its light bestows

Like rain upon the newborn grass 
That falls refreshingly

Like gentle showers that cheer the earth 
So shall His coming be

The righteous in His glorious day 
Shall flourish and increase

The earth, until the moon shall fade 
Shall have abundant peace

O Bless the lOrd My  
sOul–PsalM 103
( James Montgomery/Gregory D Wilbur)
Lead Vocal by Michael Card 

Scottish hymn writer, James Montgomery, provided  
this lyric setting of Psalm 103. The melody is adapted  
from Southern Harmony and provides a musical 
counterpoint to the joyous lyrics. This is a particular 
favorite of my five year-old daughter.

O bless the Lord, my soul! 
His grace to you proclaim!

And all that is within me join 
To bless His holy Name!

O bless the Lord, my soul!  
His mercies bear in mind!

Forget not all His benefits! 
The Lord to you is kind

He will not always chide 
He will with patience wait

His wrath is ever slow to rise, 
And ready to abate

He pardons all your sins, 
Prolongs your feeble breath

He heals all your infirmities  
And ransoms you from death

He clothes you with His love, 
Upholds you with His truth

And like the eagle He renews 
The vigor of your youth

Then bless His holy Name, 
Whose grace has made you whole

Whose loving-kindness crowns your days!  
O bless the Lord, my soul!

COMe ye disCOnsOlate
(Thomas Moore/Gregory D Wilbur)
Lead Vocal by Nathan Clark George

Thomas Moore, the accomplished Irish poet, singer and 
songwriter, wrote this text as part of his Sacred Songs in 
1816. The invitation to “Come to the Feast of love” makes 
this a favorite communion song for its tender reminder  
of the Marriage Supper of the Lamb and the comfort that 
only Christ can bring.

Come, ye disconsolate, where’er ye languish
Come to the mercy seat—fervently kneel
Here bring your wounded hearts—here tell 

your anguish
Earth has no sorrow that heav’n cannot heal

Joy of the desolate—light of the straying
Hope of the penitent, fadeless and pure!
Here speaks the Comforter, tenderly saying

“Earth has no sorrow that Heav’n cannot cure.”

Here see the Bread of Life, see waters flowing
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above
Come to the feast of love—come, ever knowing
Earth has no sorrow but heav’n can remove



Lord Hear My Prayer–
PsaLM 102
(Psalter, 1912/Gregory D Wilbur)
Vocals by Katy Snow

As a prayer of distress and a cry for mercy, these lyrics move 
through withering grief into the firm assurance that God is  
on His throne and knows the hour in which He will send the 
assured aid. The reflective sorrow of the melody also develops 
into a declaration of God’s unfailing love. Following is the 
original fourth verse.

O Lord, regard the prayer of those 
 Who love the walls of Zion well, 
Whose hearts are heavy for her woes, 
 Who sad amid her ruins dwell. 
Thy power and glory shall appear, 
 And Zion’s walls shall be re-stored; 
Then all the kings of earth shall fear 
 And heathen nations serve the Lord.

Lord, hear my prayer and let my cry 
Have ready access unto Thee

When in distress to Thee I fly,  
O hide not Thou Thy face from me

Attend, O Lord, to my desire 
O haste to answer when I pray

For grief consumes my strength like fire 
My days as smoke pass swift away

My heart is withered like the grass, 
And I forget my daily bread

In lonely grief my days I pass 
And sad my thoughts upon my bed

My foes reproach me all the day 
My drink is tears, my bread is grief

For in Thy wrath, I pine away 
My days are like a fading leaf

But Thou, Jehovah shalt endure 
Thy throne forever is the same

And to all generations sure shall be 
Thy great memorial Name

The time for Zion’s help is near, 
The time appointed in Thy love

O let Thy gracious aid appear 
Look Thou in mercy from above

The Lord exalted on his throne  
Looked down from heaven with pitying eye 

To still the lonely captives’ moan,  
And save his people doomed to die

All men in Zion shall declare  
His gracious Name with one accord

When kings and nations gather there,  
To serve and worship God the Lord!

AlAs And did My sAvior Bleed 
(Isaac Watts/Gregory D Wilbur)
Vocals by Wes King

Isaac Watts wrote this text in 1707 for his Hymns and 
Spiritual Songs. This new setting originated from a desire  
to explore the emotional connection to the text in a manner 
that highlighted the need for and the work of redemption. 
We’ve used this as a regular communion hymn as well as  
for our Good Friday song service. 

Alas and did my Savior bleed,  
And did my Sovereign die!

Would he devote that sacred head  
For such a worm as I!



Was it for crimes that I had done 
He groaned upon the tree!

Amazing pity! Grace unknown!  
And love beyond degree

Well might the sun in darkness hide 
And shut his glories in,

When Christ, the mighty Maker died 
For man the creature’s sin

Thus might I hide my blushing face 
While his dear cross appears

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness, 
And melt mine eyes in tears

But drops of grief can ne’er repay 
The debt of love I owe

Here, Lord, I give myself away
‘Tis all that I can do

How Blest tHe Man–PsalM 41 
(Psalter, 1912/Gregory D Wilbur)
Lead Vocal by Nathan Clark George

I adapted this melody from Southern Harmony for this 
setting of a text concerned with confession and assurance 
and deliverance.

How blest the man who thoughtfully 
The poor and weak befriends

Deliv’rance in the evil day to him Jehovah sends
The Lord will keep him guard his life, 

On earth he shall be blest
The Lord will not surrender him 

By foes to be distressed

Upon the bed of suffering Jehovah will sustain
And in his sickness God will soothe 

The weariness and pain
O Lord, to Thee my cry ascends, 

Let me Thy mercy see
Heal Thou my soul, for I have sinned,  

I have offended Thee

Do Thou, Jehovah, show me grace 
And raise me up again

That I with justice may requite 
These base and wicked men

By this I know assuredly that I am loved by Thee
Because my foe does not exult in triumph over me

And as for me, in uprightness 
Thou dost uphold me well

And sets my feet before Thy face 
Forevermore to dwell

Blest be Jehovah, Israel’s God 
Forevermore Amen

Let age to age eternally 
Repeat His praise Amen

let God arise–PsalM 68
(Isaac Watts/Gregory D Wilbur)

Isaac Watts wrote this versification of Psalm 68. It is a 
strong reminder of God’s victorious defeating of the hosts 
of hell and the preservation of His people. The melody 
reinforces the thematic element of His Kingly reign and 
defense of the saints.

Let God arise in all His might 
And put the troops of hell to flight

As smoke that sought to cloud the skies 
Before the rising tempest flies

He comes arrayed in burning flames 
Justice and Vengeance are His names

Behold His fainting foes expire,  
Like melting wax before the fire

He rides and thunders through the sky 
His Name, Jehovah, sounds on high

Sing to His Name, ye sons of grace 
Ye saints, rejoice before His face

The widow and the fatherless 
Fly to His aid in sharp distress

In Him the poor and helpless find  
A Judge that’s just, a Father kind

He breaks the captive’s heavy chain, 
And prisoners see the light again

But rebels that dispute His will  
Shall dwell in chains and darkness still

Kingdoms and thrones to God belong:  
Crown Him, ye nations, in your song

His wondrous names and powers rehearse,  
His honors shall enrich your verse

He shakes the heav’ns with loud alarms 
How terrible is God in arms!

In Israel are His mercies known,  
Israel is His peculiar throne

Proclaim Him King, pronounce Him blest 
He’s your Defense, your Joy, your Rest

When terrors rise and nations faint,  
God is the Strength of every saint

Lord Jesus Think on Me
(Synesius of Cyrene/Gregory D Wilbur)
Lead Vocals by Katy Snow & Gregory Wilbur

This prayer of Synesius of Cyrene (c. 375-430) begins  
every stanza with an invocation for the aid and attention 
of Christ that moves from the confession of sin to the 
glorious hope of eternal life. I adapted and adjusted 
Damon’s 1579 melody to more closely match the emotional 
content of the lyrics.

Lord Jesus, think on me, and purge away my sin
From earth-born passions set me free, 

And make me pure within

Lord Jesus, think on me 
With care and woe opprest

Let me Thy loving servant be, 
And taste Thy promised rest

Lord Jesus, think on me amid the battle’s strife
In all my pain and misery 

Be Thou my health and life

Lord Jesus, think on me, nor let me go astray
Through darkness and perplexity point 

Thou the heav’nly way

Lord Jesus, think on me that when the flood 
is past

I may th’eternal brightness see and share 
Thy joy at last

Lord Jesus, think on me that I may sing above
To Father, Spirit and to Thee 

The strains of praise and love



From Depths oF Woe–
psalm 130
(Martin Luther/Gregory D Wilbur)
Lead Vocal by Nathan Clark George

As a Psalm paraphrase, Martin Luther’s version of 
Psalm 130 is unusual in that it is much longer than the 
Psalm itself. Luther explores the Messianic context and 
implications of this penitential Psalm in a didactic 
manner that enables him to not only present the content  
of the original but to instruct and extend our knowledge  
of it in a musical sermon. As one of my favorite Psalms, 
I am particularly fond of this musical setting which 
is intended to explore the need of the sinner with an 
appropriate assurance of waiting on God in His timing. 

From depths of woe I raise to Thee 
The voice of lamentation

Lord, turn a gracious ear to me 
And hear my supplication

If Thou shouldst be extreme to mark 
Each secret sin and misdeed dark

O who could stand before Thee?  
O who could stand before Thee?

To wash away the crimson stain, 
Grace, grace alone availeth

Our works, alas! Are all in vain 
In much the best life faileth

No man can glory in Thy sight, 
All must alike confess Thy might

And live alone by mercy, and live alone by mercy

Therefore my trust is in the Lord 
And not in mine own merit

On Him my soul shall rest,  

His word upholds my fainting spirit
His promised mercy is my fort,  

My comfort and my sweet support
I wait for it with patience,  

I wait for it with patience

What though I wait the live-long night 
And till the dawn appeareth

My heart still trusteth in His might:  
It doubteth not, nor feareth

So let the Israelite in heart,  
Born of the Spirit, do his part

And wait till God appeareth,  
And wait till God appeareth

Although our sin is great indeed,  
God’s mercies far exceed it

His hand can give the help we need, 
However much we need it

He is the Shepherd of the sheep,  
Who Israel doth guard and keep

And shall from sin redeem him,  
And shall from sin redeem him

Blest is the man–psalm 32
(Isaac Watts/Gregory D Wilbur)
Lead Vocal by Katy Snow & Nathan Clark George 

Psalm 32 was the favorite Psalm of Augustine of which 
he wrote “Intelligentia prima est ut te noris peccatorem” 
(“The beginning of understanding is to know thyself a 
sinner”). Martin Luther also considered Psalm 32 to be 
one of the four best Psalms. This lyrical setting is by Isaac 
Watts from 1719. The tune is derived from a Southern 
Harmony melody of William Walker.

Blest is the man, forever blest,  
Whose guilt is pardoned by his God

Whose sins with sorrow are confessed,  
And covered with his Savior’s blood

Blest is the man to whom the Lord 
Imputes not his iniquities

He pleads no merit of reward, 
And not on works, but grace relies

From guile his heart and lips are free 
His humble joy, his holy fear

With deep repentance will agree,  
And join to prove his faith sincere

How glorious is that righteousness 
That hides and cancels all his sins

While a bright evidence of grace 
Through his whole life appears and shines!

O Give the LOrd–PsaLm 111
(Unknown Paraphrase/Gregory D Wilbur)
Lead Vocal by Michael Card

I wrote this setting of Psalm 111 to reflect the thanksgiving 
and praise of the original text. We used this as the Psalm 
of Month one November as a Biblical reminder of the 
wondrous works of the Lord.

O give the Lord whole-hearted praise 
To Him thanksgiving I will bring

With all His people I will raise 
My voice and of His glory sing

His saints delight to search and trace  
His mighty works and wondrous ways

Majestic glory, boundless grace, 
And righteousness His work displays

The wondrous works that God has wrought  
His people ever keep in mind

His works with grace and mercy fraught, 
Revealing that the Lord is kind

God’s promise shall forever stand 
He cares for those who trust His Word

Upon His saints His mighty hand 
The wealth of nations has conferred

His works are true and just indeed 
His precepts are forever sure

In truth and righteousness decreed, 
They shall forever more endure

From Him His saints’ redemption came 
His cov’nant sure no change can know

Let all revere His Holy Name 
In heav’n above and earth below

In rev’rence and in godly fear, 
Man finds the gate to wisdom’s ways

The wise His holy Name revere, 
Through endless ages sound His praise

All songs by Gregory D. Wilbur ©2010
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Let them thank the Lord for his steadfast love,
for his wondrous works to the children of man!

And let them offer sacrifices of thanksgiving,
and tell of his deeds in songs of joy!
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